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Abstract

Complex climatic interactions control hydrological processes in high mountains that
in their turn regulate the erosive forces shaping the relief. To unravel the hydrological
cycle of a glaciated watershed (Gunt River) considered representative of the Pamirs’
hydrologic regime we developed a remote sensing-based approach. At the boundary5

between two distinct climatic zones dominated by Westerlies and Indian summer mon-
soon, the Pamir is poorly instrumented and only a few in situ meteorological and hy-
drological data are available. We adapted a suitable conceptual distributed hydrological
model (J2000g). Interpolations of the few available in situ data are inadequate due to
strong, relief induced, spatial heterogeneities. Instead we use raster data, preferably10

from remote sensing sources depending on availability and validation. We evaluate re-
mote sensing-based precipitation and temperature products. MODIS MOD11 surface
temperatures show good agreement with in situ data, perform better than other prod-
ucts and represent a good proxy for air temperatures. For precipitation we tested re-
mote sensing products as well as the HAR10 climate model data and the interpolation-15

based APHRODITE dataset. All products show substantial differences both in intensity
and seasonal distribution with in-situ data. Despite low resolutions, the datasets are
able to sustain high model efficiencies (NSE≥0.85). In contrast to neighbouring re-
gions in the Himalayas or the Hindukush, discharge is dominantly the product of snow
and glacier melt and thus temperature is the essential controlling factor. 80 % of annual20

precipitation is provided as snow in winter and spring contrasting peak discharges dur-
ing summer. Hence, precipitation and discharge are negatively correlated and display
complex hysteresis effects that allow to infer the effect of inter-annual climatic variabil-
ity on river flow. We infer the existence of two subsurface reservoirs. The groundwater
reservoir (providing 40 % of annual discharge) recharges in spring and summer and25

releases slowly during fall and winter. A not fully constrained shallow reservoir with
very rapid retention times buffers melt waters during spring and summer. This study
highlights the importance of a better understanding of the hydrologic cycle to constrain
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natural hazards such as floods and landslides as well as water availability in the down-
stream areas. The negative glacier mass balance (−0.6 mw.e.yr−1) indicates glacier
retreat, that will effect the currently 30 % contribution of glacier melt to stream flow.

1 Introduction

The Amu Darya, the main river draining the Pamir Mountains (“Pamirs”) to the west,5

provides water resources for hydropower and irrigation along its way to the Aral Sea.
The hydrological regime is reported as snow and glacier melt dominated (Lutz et al.,
2014; Kure et al., 2013; Tahir et al., 2011), however, quantitatively largely uncon-
strained. Increasing demand for water and assumed changes in hydrological regimes
of glaciated catchments with respect to a change in climatic conditions (Immerzeel10

et al., 2009; Hagg et al., 2013) as well as the inherent increased risks demand for
a better understanding of the processes governing surface flow in the region. More-
over, the unique setting of the Pamirs in the transition zone between the Westerlies in
the west (in the winter half-year) and the Indian summer monsoon (ISM) in the south (in
the summer half-year) (Fuchs et al., 2013; Aizen et al., 2009; Syed et al., 2006; Palazzi15

et al., 2013; Mischke et al., 2010) make the Pamirs an outstanding natural laboratory
to study aspects of the hydrologic cycle under different climatic influences.

There is a consensus in the characteristic change in the hydrologic regime along the
Himalayan front from rainfall to snow and glacier melt dominated systems towards the
west (Xiao et al., 2002; Bookhagen and Burbank, 2010; Lutz et al., 2014; Immerzeel20

et al., 2009). The few hydrologic studies in the Pamirs hence are basically glacier-/
snowmelt-runoff models that relied on in situ data (Hagg et al., 2007) and, more recent,
on GCM (Global Climate Model) data output (Kure et al., 2013; Hagg et al., 2013; Lutz
et al., 2013) including future climate change scenarios. Different to the qualitatively
agreeing hydrological studies, studies focusing solely on glaciers in the Pamirs show25

ambiguous results. Gardelle et al. (2013) e.g. state a slight mass gain for glaciers in
the Pamir and also the Kharakorum region for the last decade. On the other hand
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Lutz et al. (2013) and Sorg et al. (2012) report negative glacier mass balances for the
Abramov Glacier in the north-eastern part of the Pamirs, however, for a slightly earlier
time period.

Similar regional erosion rates along the Himalayan escarpment and the Pamirs (Her-
man et al., 2013) for the last 2Myr are surprising, considering the climatic and tectonic5

differences today. While order of magnitude higher precipitation amounts in the Hi-
malayas do not allow a clear picture of how climate defines landscape evolution (Go-
dard et al., 2014), the much drier climate in the Pamirs provides fundamentally different
boundary conditions and suggests water availability as a limiting factor (Fuchs et al.,
2014).10

Precise knowledge of the spatiotemporal distribution of single components of the
hydrological cycle would hence be of great benefit for any scientific field dealing with
water transport and availability. This includes uncertainties about the role of climate
in mountain evolution to differentiate between climate and more importantly climate
variability and its potential strong impact on earth surface processes (Champagnac15

et al., 2012; DiBiase and Whipple, 2011; Montgomery and Brandon, 2002).
Due to the coarse resolution of the GCMs of several tens of kilometres, these datasets

are usually downscaled before being applied in hydrological studies. This is espe-
cially demanded to catch melting processes along elevation gradients in heteroge-
nous mountainous areas. GCM and remote sensing data provide the advantage of20

not needing numerous meteorological stations for interpolation because they provide
data extensively. However, when downscaling is required, a proper transfer function is
needed which is not trivial in mountainous regions. Wood et al. (2004) give a good ex-
ample how diverse results can be resulting from different downscaling approaches in
heterogenous areas, leading to a few hundred percent of over- or underestimation. The25

same is also true for interpolation of in situ data depending on what temperature lapse
rates and precipitation gradients are applied (Immerzeel et al., 2014). Furthermore,
the big differences in GCM and remote sensing datasets (Palazzi et al., 2013; Méné-
goz et al., 2013) actually demand for a validation with in situ data, which sometimes
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might not be available. Newly developed Regional Climate Models (RCM) such as the
HAR10 (Maussion et al., 2014) help preventing inaccurate interpolation, but available
time spans and spatial coverage are limited due to the high computational expense
that is needed to create such datasets.

The abundance and increasing accuracy in GCMs, RCMs, and remote sensing data5

led to to their greater use in hydrological modelling (Khan et al., 2011; Awange et al.,
2011; Liu et al., 2012; Bookhagen and Burbank, 2010) and glacier studies (Gardelle
et al., 2012, 2013; Lutz et al., 2014; Sorg et al., 2012). In cold, arid, mountainous
regions, GCMs are often favoured over remote sensing data. This is due to difficulties
in snowfall (Prigent, 2010), and snow water equivalent (SWE) retrieval (Takala et al.,10

2011; Tong et al., 2010) from space. Furthermore, direct measurement of ground air
temperature from space is not possible. Remote sensing land surface temperatures
(LST) are, however, being used to e.g. derive temperature lapse rates for interpolation
of in situ data (Liu et al., 2012), or the calculation of evaporation (Samaniego et al.,
2011). Use of LST as a proxy for ground air temperature has also been established,15

however only in lowlands (Deus et al., 2013).
This paper concentrates on resolving the hydrologic cycle in the high mountains of

the Pamir using a conceptual distributed hydrological model. This approach is very
demanding due to data scarcity, and hence a special focus is set on the validation
of independent daily raster data from remote sensing, climate models, and combined20

products. The limited possibilities and problems (Tustison et al., 2001) to validate the
specific raster datasets with in situ measurements are accounted for by an analysis of
their influence on systematic effects in the resulting hydrological models. We ultimately
aim for a conceptual description of the hydrological cycle in the Gunt and Shakhdara
river catchments (Fig. 1), considered as representative for the central Pamirs.25

The advantages of using remote sensing and state-of-the-art RCM data with ex-
tensive spatial coverage stand against the limited time spans they cover. The earliest
dataset used in this work starts in late 1997, but the required overall data superimpo-
sition was not achieved before the year 2000. A second reason is the relatively coarse
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spatial resolution of such climatic datasets. For the Pamir region, raster data with res-
olutions ranging from 0.05◦ (≈ 4 km) to 0.75◦ (≈ 67 km) were available.

2 Study area

We select the Gunt catchment including its main tributary, the Shakhdara River located
in the central Pamirs (Fig. 1), because it is representative of the region in terms of5

land cover and relief. The catchment is located in the south of the Gorno-Badakhshan
Autonomous Oblast (GBAO) in south-eastern Tajikistan (37◦ N/73◦ E), Pamir (Fig. 1). It
extends over about 14 000 km2. The rivers Gunt and Shakhdara connect before they
flow through Khorog where an available gauging station is located. The catchment is
characterised by elevations ranging between 2080 ma.s.l. at the catchment outlet and10

up to 6700 ma.s.l. at mount Karl Marx in the Shakhdara Range with an average of
about 4300 ma.s.l. The higher elevations are bounding the catchment but high ele-
vations also occur within the catchment in the Shugnan Range that divides the Gunt
and Shakhdara sub-basins. Four meteorological stations are located in the watershed,
providing precipitation and temperature data for comparison and calibration of remote15

sensing data. Three further stations are located in the vicinity of the watershed provid-
ing additional ground validation (Fig. A1).

The region is mainly influenced by two atmospheric circulation systems – Westerlies
alone in the western part and Westerlies in combination with the northward ISM in the
eastern part (Aizen et al., 2009; Palazzi et al., 2013; Syed et al., 2006; Fuchs et al.,20

2013; Mischke et al., 2010). The ISM extension reaching the eastern part of the Pamirs
(Murghab and Shaimak) in summer provides less precipitation compared to the West-
erlies in the western part (Khorog and Navabad) in winter (Fig. A1). Being at an average
altitude of 4300 m, the region is characterised by a long lasting snow cover. The in situ
data from 2000, and 2002 to 2006, provided by the State Administration for Hydrome-25

teorology of Tajikistan (SAHT), show a distinct intra-annual distribution with a precipita-
tion maximum in the winter half-year for the most-western stations Ishkashim, Khorog,
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Navabad and Dzaushangoz. For the most-eastern stations Murghab and Shaimak
a slight maximum in the summer half-year is noticeable. Based on oral information
given by locals, highest precipitation might occur in the valleys rather than on the es-
carpments in the area around Khorog and Navabad. In general, there is a negative
temperature gradient from west to east accompanying a positive trend in altitude. Sta-5

tion Bulunkul shows exceptionally low values of both precipitation and temperature,
which is most likely induced by the orographic barrier surrounding lake Bulunkul. After
Köppen-Geiger, Khorog, Navabad, and Ishkashim are characterised by a cold climate
with hot and dry summers (Dsa), while Dzaushangoz and more eastern stations cor-
respond to arid, cold, desert climate (BWk) (Peel et al., 2007). Due to the long lasting10

snow cover, as a result of Westerlies-induced winter precipitation and low temperatures
(Immerzeel et al., 2009; Pu et al., 2007; Xiao et al., 2002), snowmelts are expected to
play an essential role in the water balance. Even though the most eastern parts receive
higher fractions of summer precipitation, high altitude and according temperatures be-
low freezing temperature (Fig. A1) still suggest a substantial amount of precipitation15

received as snow.

3 Methods

We first present the hydrological model J2000g and its framework JAMS (Jena Adapt-
able Modelling System) followed by a description of the input data and their structures
in a second part.20

3.1 Hydrological modelling

Based on the area of interest, choices have to be made regarding the computational
and distributional concept, as well as the model’s temporal resolution. Daniel (2011)
gives a good comparison of different frequently used models but the amount of different
models is simply too big to be covered entirely.25
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The integration of raster datasets has been implemented in different models such
as the MIKE SHE (Cooper et al., 2006; Liu et al., 2012) or CREST model (Khan et al.,
2011), and several more examples of raster data input are available (Merritt et al., 2006;
Stahl et al., 2008; Wood et al., 2004). While each of these models has specific quali-
ties, none of them is globally outperforming the others. The majority of existing models5

require very specific and scarcely available information on specific properties of for
example soils and plants. We only have limited information available about these prop-
erties. Hence, we chose the conceptual distributed hydrological model J2000g within
the JAMS framework because it is adapted to multi-scale hydrological studies and be-
cause soil and plant properties are simply and robustly integrated. More importantly, it10

allows the input of raster datasets (Krause et al., 2010) and to adapt some model com-
ponents to the study area. Similar approaches have successfully been implemented in
flat, semi-arid terrain (Deus et al., 2013) but also in heterogenous mountainous regions
(Nepal et al., 2014).

3.2 The JAMS framework and the hydrological model J2000g15

The hydrological model J2000g (Kralisch et al., 2007; Krause and Hanisch, 2009) is
modular-based and allows, to a certain degree, the interchange of specific modules to
fit the user’s needs. It uses a smaller number of calibration parameters than the fully-
distributed J2000 model, which has been successfully applied in a similar complex
environment, the central Himalayas (Nepal et al., 2014). We chose J2000g over J200020

due to limited information on soil and aquifer properties. J2000g requires spatially dis-
tributed information about relief, land use, soil type, and hydrogeology to estimate spe-
cific attribute values for each entity or hydrological response unit (HRUs) (Krause and
Hanisch, 2009). The required meteorological inputs are precipitation, minimum, maxi-
mum and average temperature, sunshine duration, wind speed, and relative humidity25

from one or more point sources. Usually, these data are then interpolated to provide
data for each HRU. We avoid the interpolation thanks to area-wide coverage of raster
data.
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A conceptual outline of the modelling approach with superimposed meteorological
data for the study area and their different spatial resolutions is given in Fig. 2. For each
HRU a set of modules calculate the discharge components, evapotranspiration and
storage changes. To improve model efficiency, parameters (Table 1) can be adjusted
to account for inaccurately set values of soil, plant and hydrogeological properties. The5

substantial processing routine of J2000g consists of the calculation of net radiation
based on Allen et al. (1998), followed by the calculation of potential evaporation (potET)
after Penman–Monteith. Discrimination of precipitation as rain or snow is based on
a threshold value Tbase that is to be determined in the calibration process. Snow and
ice melt are calculated using a day-degree method based on time-degree-factors (TMF)10

according to:

melt [mmday−1] = TMF× (Tair − Tbase) (1)

where Tair is the air temperature. A total of three TMFs are introduced in the model,
one for snow of regular HRUs, i.e. non-glaciated HRUs, one for snow of glacier HRUs,
and one for ice of glacier HRUs. The discrimination of two TMFs for snow accounts for15

wrongly assessed temperatures at high elevations resulting from averaged values of
coarse resolution temperature data.

Meltwater and liquid precipitation are transferred to the soil water module, which con-
sists of a simple water storage with a capacity derived from the field capacity of indi-
vidual HRUs. Water stored in the soil, within the range of the storage capacity, can only20

leave through evapotranspiration. The calculated actual evapotranspiration (actET) de-
pends on the saturation of the soil water storage, the potET, and a calibration parameter
ETR. The soil storage must be saturated before runoff generation can start. The wa-
ter amount exceeding the soil water storage is distributed into a lateral and a vertical
component, based on the HRU’s slope and the calibration factor LVD (Lateral-Vertical-25

Distribution). The vertical component is considered as percolation and is transferred to
the groundwater storage component. The maximum amount of percolation is limited by
the calibration parameter maxPerc. Base flow Qbas is simulated with a linear outflow
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routine adjusted by the recession parameter GWK (groundwater turnover time), which
is defined as

GWK[days] =
V
Q

, (2)

where V is the storage volume in mm, and Q is the outflow from this storage in
mmday−1. The lateral excess water is direct runoff Qdir. J2000g’s soil module expects5

well evolved soils with pronounced field capacities which are not the case in the Pamirs.
Little vegetation on loose sediments, alluvial fans, and reworked moraine material result
in a short retardation of water input and rather small field capacities (calibration factor
FCA). We account for that by including a second linear storage component. The fast
recession storage is calibrated with GWK1, and the second slow recession component10

with GWK2, respectively. J2000g treats both components as groundwater storages
and hence we use the terms Qbas1, and Qbas2 for the resulting discharge from these
components. Percolation water enters the two linear storage component based on the
distribution coefficient gwStorAlpha. In the end, Qdir and the two Qbas-components of
each HRU are summed up to give the total simulated streamflow Qtot.15

J2000g does not have water routing through individual HRUs in a topological context
like more complex models such as J2000, which however needs a more extensive
parameterisation and according information. As a result, the J2000g model cannot
account for losses and transformations during runoff concentration. We accept this
limitation due to limited information available about soil and hydrogeological properties20

and assumed quick runoff on steep slopes without complex re-infiltration processes
between HRUs.

4 Data

We use HRUs based on raster cells. All needed parameters were processed in the
R-environment (R Core Team, 2014) and finalised using open-source GIS software25
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(GRASS-GIS and QGIS). We use a spatial resolution of 0.01◦ to balance the computa-
tional expense vs. the resolving power of some datasets. Linkage of the meteorological
raster data to the single HRUs was achieved by overlay. The static parameters are con-
sidered constant over the time of the study and are provided once. All meteorological
data fed to the model has daily temporal resolution. The parameter and meteorological5

input data used in this work are described in the following two sections. An overview of
these data as well as their spatial and temporal resolution are given in Table 2.

4.1 Geographical model parameters

4.1.1 Elevation, slope and aspect

Elevation is taken from a SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) DEM (digital el-10

evation model) (Jarvis et al., 2008) with 90 m resolution http://srtm.csi.cgiar.org. Slope
and aspect are derived from this DEM with GIS-software.

4.1.2 Soil

Soil data are taken from the Harmonized World Soil Database (HWSD) (FAO et al.,
2009) and from the Atlas of the Republic of Tajikistan (Narzikulov and Stanjukovič,15

1968). A combination of the HWSD database and the classification from the atlas
that referred to soils by occurrence (e.g. alpine meadow or high mountain desert) was
used to parametrise the soil map. HWSD provides grain size distributions for the first
30 cm for all and also for the depths from 30 to 100 cm for most leptosoils subtypes.
To derive the field capacities that represent a parameter of the J2000g model, empiric20

tables of the soil mapping manual Bodenkundliche Kartieranleitung (KA5) (Ad-hoc-
Arbeitsgruppe Boden, 2005) were used. First, the bulk density given by the HWSD was
used to derive the dry density (Ad-hoc-Arbeitsgruppe Boden, 2005, p. 126). Then the
soil type was determined by using a soil type diagram (Ad-hoc-Arbeitsgruppe Boden,
2005, p. 142) in which the grain size distributions were inserted to derive the according25
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soil types. The field capacities were derived as function of soil type and dry density
(Ad-hoc-Arbeitsgruppe Boden, 2005, p. 344). In combination with the information from
the HWSD, the depth of the soils in cm and the total water capacity in mm were ex-
tracted. We assume vertical homogeneity of all soils for the parameterisation of soil
water capacity.5

4.1.3 Land use

For land use, we extract the IGBP (International Geosphere Biosphere Programme)
classification scheme, included in the combined MODIS dataset MCD12Q1 (Strahler
et al., 1999). We use the 2005 classification, marking the middle of the investigation
period.10

The Gunt and Shakhdara catchments are sparsely vegetated by xeromorphic dwarf-
shrubs. Field observations in August 2011 have shown that vegetation diversity and
vegetation cover are very low (< 5 %). Closed vegetation cover could only be observed
at the spatially limited alpine meadows on the plateau in the eastern part of the catch-
ment (≈ 3800 ma.s.l.). Therefore, vegetation changes are assumed to have only minor15

impact on the hydrology. The major classes of the 2005 IGBP classification for the
studied catchment are 7.5 % permanent snow and ice, 24.0 % grassland, and 67.6 %
barren or sparsely vegetated area. Associated plants to the IGPB classes are derived
from Agakhanyantz and Lopatin (1978) and Breckle and Wucherer (2006). The ac-
cording plant characteristics are then taken from the online database PlaPaDa (Plant20

Parameter Data) (Breuer and Frede, 2003). These characteristics comprise values for
albedo, stomata resistances, leaf area indices, plant heights, and root depths. For the
different seasonal and monthly characteristics the assumption was made that due to
long lasting snow cover from autumn to spring (Immerzeel et al., 2009) little to no plant
transpiration would take place during this time. To simulate this effect, the stomata25

resistances values were increased from November to March.
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4.1.4 Hydrogeology

Hydrogeological information was taken from the Atlas of the Republic of Tajikistan
(Narzikulov and Stanjukovič, 1968). The study area comprises five lithologies and two
other classifications, one for ice/snow and one for lakes. The ice/snow extent differed
from the land cover classification. Therefore we reclassified mismatching areas for5

snow/ice in the hydrogeological map according to nearest neighbour adjacent litholo-
gies. At this stage we have no quantitative hydrogeological information and rely on
some literature values (Batu, 1998) and assign maximum percolation rates between
10−7 mm day−1 for magmatic rocks and 10−6 mm day−1 for Quaternary sediments. Dur-
ing the optimisation process, J2000g will calibrate the correction factor maxPerc.10

4.2 Meteorological data

4.2.1 Precipitation

Based on work of Palazzi et al. (2013) and Ménégoz et al. (2013), who both emphasise
radical differences in precipitation datasets from various sources in the high mountains15

of Asia, we include a total of three precipitation datasets, one remote sensing product,
one interpolated dataset, and one climate model dataset, to assess their influence on
the representation of the hydrological cycle.

Evaluation of the datasets by comparison with in situ data is impeded by the point-
wise character of rain/snow gauges on the one hand and area averaged values of the20

raster data on the other hand (Tustison et al., 2001). Precipitation events taking place
nearby the rain gauge might contribute to the dataset but are not recorded for the in
situ measurement. A rain event that moves might also introduce a temporal error, as
it will be recorded only within a restricted time frame at the measuring station. Fur-
thermore, meteorological stations are located in the valleys and hence cannot record25

advective precipitation at high altitude. Different spatial resolutions of the used datasets
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complicate a representative analysis even more. Carried out correlation analyses with
in situ data consequently show no significant correlation on a daily basis. If intensi-
ties are added up to monthly values (Fig. A2), correlation increases, especially for the
higher resolution dataset. The differences in the datasets and few in situ data prevent
an in-depth evaluation.5

We will later on show that the most important aspect of any given precipitation
dataset is the total amount provided in the snow accumulation period, building up the
snow stock that serves as the basis for snow melt. This allows all datasets, as long as
winter precipitation makes up a realistic amount, to represent the hydrological cycle in
a very similar way. We account for potential intensity inaccuracies by applying different10

correction factors between 1 and 1.5 to our precipitation datasets.
The TRMM (Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission) Multi-satellite Precipitation Analy-

sis (TMPA) product TRMM3B42 V7 (Huffman, 1997; Huffman et al., 1997, 2007) was
chosen as remote sensing product due to its frequent use along the Himalayan front
(Bookhagen and Burbank, 2010; Roe, 2005; Kamal-Heikman et al., 2007). The 3B4215

algorithm uses a two step approach to compute precipitation distribution: (1) TRMM’s
Visible and Infrared Scanner (VIRS), TRMM Microwave Imager (TMI) orbit data, and
TMI/TRMM Combined Instrument (TCI) calibration parameters produce monthly in-
frared (IR) calibration parameters in the first step. (2) These calibration parameters are
then used to adjust merged-IR precipitation data of several geostationary satellites to20

derive 3 hourly and daily (derived from the 3 hourly) accumulated precipitation data in
0.25◦×0.25◦ spatial resolution with full longitudinal coverage. The data is validated with
selected ground-truth information. The newest version (V7) includes additional sources
of passive microwave satellite precipitation over the previous version (V6).

Bookhagen and Burbank (2010) assessed TRMM3B42 V6 data to model discharge25

in the northern Himalaya in the Indus catchment and found good agreement between
precipitation intensity and discharge. Roe (2005) reports agreement of TRMM with
precipitation gauge measurements in the Himalaya. In comparison to the Himalaya,
the Tajik Pamirs only receive little precipitation. As Prigent (2010) points out, the de-
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tection of light rain rates and quantification of falling snow is in focus for improvement
of accuracy. Detection problems of falling snow related to already existent snow cover
has also been pointed out by e.g. Yin (2004). This problem is of special interest for
the study area because low precipitation is recorded at the two highest stations, and
due to the low temperatures most of the precipitation is expected to fall as snow. How-5

ever, the microwave imagers do recognise snowfall, but quality relies on the discrim-
ination between frozen precipitation and antecedent snow cover (Skofronick-Jackson
and Weinman, 2004).Other authors report an underestimation of precipitation in cases
of intense snowfall in the Himalayas (Kamal-Heikman et al., 2007).

TRMM3B42 V7 data shows data records in winter, when precipitation must fall as10

snow due to low temperatures. These data records show single precipitation events
rather than a constant signal that could be expected if the signal was the result of
the snow cover (that is persistent throughout the winter). We simply cannot assess
the accuracy of TRMM3B42 V7 intensities at this point, but chose this product to have
a remotely sensed product for our approach. To assess its quality performance we15

independently applied an interpolated and a climate model dataset for validation.
The interpolated dataset is the APHRODITE (Asian Precipitation Highly Resolved

Observational Data Integration Towards Evaluation of Water Resources) Monsoon Asia
Version 11 APHRO_MA_V1101 (Yatagai et al., 2009, 2012). The Monsoon Asia re-
gion with a spatial coverage of 15◦ S to 55◦ N and 60 to 155◦ E and a temporal cov-20

erage from 1951 to 2007 with daily temporal resolution was used. The product is
a weighted interpolation product of ground-based precipitation gauge data. The weigh-
ing is based on horizontal distance and an orographic correction model. Andermann
et al. (2011) demonstrates that APHRODITE Monsoon Asia V1003R1 is the best per-
forming precipitation dataset available for the central Himalayas and the successor25

dataset APHRO_MA_V1101 has also been applied for Himalayan wide glacier melt
studies (Lutz et al., 2014).

The third dataset is the High Asia Reanalysis (Maussion et al., 2014) dataset. The
data is a result of a dynamical downscaling of global analysis data (Final Analysis
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data from the Global Forecasting System (National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion NOAA, US Department of Commerce, 2000); dataset ds083.2) using the Weather
Research and Forecasting (WRF-ARW) model (Skamarock and Klemp, 2008). Hence
the quality of HAR depends on the global analysis data used as initialisation, and the
model’s capability to simulate the atmospheric processes.5

Maussion et al. (2011) have shown good correlation of HAR with rain gauge data
despite occasional overestimation on the Tibetan Plateau. Hence HAR is assumed
to show a good representation of seasonal patterns, however with the limitation to
calibrate precipitation quantities. From the different spatial resolutions available (30 and
10 km), we use the 10 km version (HAR10) for precipitation without making use of the10

discriminated rain/snow parts as we leave this to be subject of the model optimisation.
Mölg et al. (2013) show that HAR10 shows good agreement with automatic weather
stations on the Tibetan Plateau, and therefore has a high potential for glacier studies.

Comparison of each dataset with in situ data shows that differences in monthly added
up values for TRMM3B42 V7 and APHRO_MA_V1101 are very small (Fig. 3a). HAR1015

overestimates intensities especially in winter. The ratio of an individual dataset and
in situ data (Fig. 3b) reveals that HAR10, despite overestimating, shows a constant
ratio to in situ data of ≈ 4 suggesting a rather systematical error. APHRO_MA_V1101
and TRMM3B42 V7 show varying ratios but a lesser volume mismatch. If assuming
positive precipitation lapse rates a grid value of either dataset should overestimate20

observational data, because meteorological stations are located on the valley floors.
However, HAR10 precipitation in its original version provided too much precipitation
to the model, being unable to deal with resulting extremely high snowmelt amounts.
Based on that we correct HAR10 precipitation intensities downward to obtain a ratio
with in situ data of 1. This downward correction at the beginning is only conducted for25

HAR10 because the other datasets were able to simulate the hydrograph. In a second
step we apply correction factors to all precipitation datasets to account for possible
positive precipitation lapse rates. We apply factors ranging from 1 to 1.5 (see Table 3)
and hereafter refer to the individual precipitation datasets according to their annual
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average precipitation amount, e.g. HAR10 (172mm) for the downscaled version with
172 mm average annual precipitation.

4.2.2 Temperature

We use two different datasets for air temperature, one derived from remote sensing
data and one from a climate model dataset. The datasets are calibrated based on avail-5

able in situ data. Remote sensing determination of air temperature at ground level is
not available at a global scale. Land surface temperatures (LST) on the other hand can
be determined from surface emitted thermal infrared radiation that can pass through
the atmosphere, and can thus be measured with appropriate instruments from space.
We therefore correlate LST with in situ data to use them as a proxy for air temperatures.10

The LST dataset is the MODIS MOD11C1 V5 (Wan and Li, 1997; Wan et al., 2004;
Wan, 2008) data that provide night and daytime LST along with emissivity. The data
is available as 0.05◦ ×0.05◦ resolution Climate Modelling Grid (CMG) in daily tempo-
ral resolution. The determination of the LST is based on the thermal infrared (TIR)
radiation emitted by the surface in combination with the emissivity of the surface ma-15

terial. Information from other MODIS products e.g. land cover (MOD12), snow cover
(MOD10) and cloud mask (MOD35) is incorporated in the algorithms (Wan, 2008). We
chose the MOD11C1 V5 over the MOD11C1 V4 dataset due to better spatial cover-
age and improvements for high altitude (Wan, 2008). Missing values that occur mainly
due to cloud cover or missing files in the dataset were temporally interpolated using20

smoothing splines from R’s stats-package (R Core Team, 2014). The method was ap-
plied to each grid cell/pixel. Applicability of using LST as a proxy for air temperature has
been demonstrated for example by Kawashima et al. (2000); Mostovoy et al. (2006);
Deus et al. (2013).

The climate model dataset is the HAR10 2 m air temperature data. It is based on the25

same downscaling method used for HAR10 precipitation that was mentioned before.
Due to HAR10’s reported usefulness for glacier balance studies (Mölg et al., 2013)
and good representation of snow cover on the Tibetan Plateau (Maussion et al., 2011),
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along with a distinct correlation with in situ data (Fig. 4), we include this dataset to see if
it provides a good all-in-one solution for the two key meteorological drivers. Correlation
with in situ temperatures is expectedly lower than compared to MODIS MOD11C1 V5
because of HAR10’s coarser spatial resolution of 10 km, and hence averaged values
over a larger spatial domain.5

Our comparison of LST with in situ air temperature shows high correlation (R2 = 0.83
for all pixels encompassing meteorological stations) (Fig. 4). Pronounced underesti-
mation for lower temperatures reduces the overall slope. This leads to an increased
underestimation for higher temperatures. Therefore, we apply a linear regression with
a fixed slope of one (linear model 1) to have a more representative dependency for10

the more important higher temperatures (affecting freezing, melting, and evapotranspi-
ration). Based on the regression analysis we calibrate the LST dataset to match the
observed air temperatures from the meteorological stations. Comparison of HAR10
and in situ data show a similar characteristic and hence we apply the same correction
procedure.15

4.2.3 Windspeed and relative humidity

Windspeed and relative humidity data are based on the NOAH Land Surface
Model (Chen and Dudhia, 2001; Chen et al., 2007; Ek et al., 2003) from Global
Land Data Assimilation System (GLDAS) (Rodell et al., 2004). We use the
GLDAS_NOAH025SUBP_3H (Hydrological Sciences Branch at NASA/Goddard Space20

Flight Center , GSFC/HSB) dataset provided in 3 hourly temporal and 0.25◦×0.25◦ spa-
tial resolution. The data basis are various satellite and in situ data (for more informa-
tion see: http://mirador.gsfc.nasa.gov/collections/GLDAS_NOAH025SUBP_3H__001.
shtml).

The extracted 3 hourly windspeed data were simply averaged to daily data. For rela-25

tive humidity, further calculations had to be performed as GLDAS_NOAH025SUBP_3H
only provides specific humidity. Water vapor and atmospheric pressures are needed
to calculate relative humidity from specific humidity (Häckel, 1999). However,
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GLDAS_NOAH025SUBP_3H does not provide vapour pressure. Relative humidity was
therefore calculated based on information provided by the LP DAAC (Land Processes
Distributed Active Archive Center) (see Appendix A).

4.2.4 Sunshine duration

For sunshine duration, coarse (0.75◦ ×0.75◦) ECMWF (European Centre for Medium-5

Range Weather Forecast) ERA Interim data were obtained from ECMWF servers. ERA
Interim data incorporate modelled climate data from a wide range of satellite and in situ
measurements (Dee et al., 2011). Sunshine duration is demanded by the model intern
calculation of global radiation by acting as a proxy for cloudiness to reduce the internally
calculated extraterrestrial radiation.10

5 Model calibration

The JAMS framework utilises the Shuffled Complex Evolution method of the University
of Arizona (SCE-UA) (Duan et al., 1994), which is systematically approaching a best
calibration for model optimisation (Fischer et al., 2009). A set of given values for the
calibration parameters will result in a certain realisation of a chosen efficiency criterion.15

All possible realisations will span a surface in a n+1 dimensional space, where n is
the number of calibration parameters. The SCE-UA algorithm searches for the optimal
calibration that is given by the global maximum or minimum (depending on wether
the efficiency criterion has to be maximised or minimised) of this surface. The name
shuffled complex derives from multiple sets of points (complexes) that are used to20

approach the extrema. The points that belong to a complex are shuffled every iteration
(evolution) enabling the algorithm to search the surface in a very efficient way as has
been shown by Duan et al. (1994). The Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) (Nash and
Sutcliffe, 1970) was chosen as efficiency criterion.
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The observed discharge for the NSE calculation is based on daily discharge mea-
surements conducted on a daily basis with few exceptions since 1960 in Khorog (Fig. 1).
We cannot independently assess the quality of the measurements, but old equipment
along with old rating curves imply a possible source of error. Anthropogenic influences
on the observed discharge are most probably minor but hard to assess. A hydro-power5

plant and a lake regulation station are operating near site Navabad and close to Bu-
lunkul at lake Yashilkul. While the amount of water used by the power plant would return
to the river without change in quantity and without noticeable recession, no particular
information on the lake regulations are available but few available records from the
1960s show similar winter discharge as in the 2000s. Other anthropogenic influences10

are irrigation, which is occurring during summer and almost exclusively in the valleys,
but is assumed to be of minimum impact due to the low population density.

The same SCE optimisation procedure is conducted for all model setups. We always
add an additional amount of 300 mm to a used precipitation dataset at the beginning of
the modelling period to account for empty groundwater storages and snow stocks. For15

the earlier starting setups with temperature from MOD11C1 V5 this is on 1 March 2000
and for the setups with HAR10 temperature on 1 January 2001. The spin-up phase
is either two years for the former or one year for the latter setups. Similar baseflow
and snow stock values for the models with different temperature data suggest sufficient
spin-off time for the setups with HAR10. The actual calibration is then restricted to the20

period from 2002 to 2007.

6 Results

The majority of the optimised models were consistent in their representation of the
hydrological cycle and required similar calibration parameters. All models agreed on
a substantial amount of groundwater discharge and a characteristic transition from25

snow to glacier melt during summer. Strongest differences can be observed if signifi-
cantly different amounts of winter precipitation are provided. The fact that cold temper-
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atures during winter prevented any liquid precipitation and snow or glacier melt, implied
a strong constraint on the parameterisation of the groundwater aquifer. Low winter pre-
cipitation resulted in increased glacier melt and vice versa. Modelled variabilities in the
well pronounced intra-annual cycle were consistent between different models and in-
dependent of the used precipitation dataset. This highlights the temporal decoupling of5

precipitation and discharge, and a strong influence of temperature on the modelling.

6.1 Modelling results

Best NSE and lowest RMSE were obtained using a combination of MOD11C1 V5 tem-
perature and HAR10 (258mm) precipitation (Table 1). Setups with MOD11C1 V5 tem-
perature consistently resulted in better NSE and 7 to 15 % smaller RMSE (Root Mean10

Squared Error) than setups with HAR10 temperature. The hydrological cycle according
to the best obtained model results is shown in Fig. 7. Starting at the end of autumn,
all precipitation is being accumulated as snow cover. During this time Qtot results en-
tirely from Qbas. In late spring the melting season starts with high peak discharges and
replenishment of the groundwater reservoir. During the middle of the melting season15

snowmelt transitions into glacier melt. Finally, at the end of summer, there is no snow
cover left and melt water only originates from glacier melt before the cycle starts again.
Because glacier melt directly became Qdir in the model, it could not infiltrate into soils
and storage components. As a result only snowmelt and rainfall contributed to ground-
water replenishment.20

Smallest deviations for cumulative discharge were observed for models with precipi-
tation from HAR10 (258mm). For setups with TRMM (308mm), a higher underestima-
tion in 2002 and 2004 compared to HAR10 (258mm) and APHRO (200mm) was ob-
served where SWE values were also much smaller. Use of APHRO (200mm) resulted
in the highest underestimation, which is most pronounced in winter. Higher glacier melt25

in summer for setups with APHRODITE_MA_1101 precipitation reduced this underes-
timation in summer. The higher fraction of summer precipitation for TRMM3B42 V7 and
APHRODITE_MA_V1101 was accompanied by a higher contribution of glacier runoff
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to total discharge and more negative glacier mass balances (Fig. 5). All models showed
highest deviations from observed discharge in 2006 and 2007, which might be related
to the mentioned lake level regulations. However, no validation data was available.

Comparison of the best individual model setups regarding their inputs and outputs
are presented in Fig. 5. Best models showed a higher fraction of snowfall over rain-5

fall. A particular precipitation dataset showed higher snowfall proportions (≈ 10 %) with
MOD11C1 V5 temperatures compared to HAR10 temperatures. Despite the big differ-
ences in snow fraction, values for Qbas1 (resulting from snow melt) showed comparable
results of ≈ 20 to 30 % of Qtot. An exception was the model using the combination of
HAR10 temperature and HAR10 (258mm) precipitation with 42 % Qbas1. This was ac-10

companied with the longest recession coefficient for the fast recession subsurface flow
(GWK1) of ≈ 38 d compared to values between 14 and 30 d for models with HAR10
temperature and values between 10 and 19 d with MODIS temperatures (Table 4). De-
spite this deviation and despite the difference between the proportions of Qbas1 to Qbas2
for either temperature datasets, all models showed high consistency for (1) the sum of15

Qbas1 and Qbas2, (2) the ratio of Qbas over Qdir, (3) the proportion of Qglac to Qtot, and
(4) the glacier mass balances. Only actET and the volume errors showed noticeable
differences.

The groundwater proportion in the hydrological cycle (Qbas2) made up ≈ 40 % of Qtot
with the exceptions of the model setups using only HAR10 data and the models using20

APHRO (200mm) (Fig. 5). Glacier mass balances show a factor 2 difference. Small-
est losses of −0.6 mw.e.yr−1 were obtained with HAR10 (258mm). Highest losses of
−1.2 mw.e.yr−1 were obtained with APHRO (200mm) that also showed the strongest
negative volume errors of ≈ −9%. Since this indicates a strong underestimation of the
already upward corrected APHRO (200mm) dataset, we do not think that obtained25

model results of APHRO (200mm) are representative of the hydrological cycle.
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6.2 Dataset characteristics

The precipitation datasets show different spatial and seasonal distributions. TRMM3B42
V7 and APHRO_V1101_MA both show a similar seasonal distribution (Fig. 5) while
HAR10 has ≈ 20 % more precipitation in winter and spring combined and only 8 % of
its annual precipitation is provided in summer, compared to 23 % for TRMM3B42 V75

and APHRO_V1101_MA.
The average annual discharge volume is 3.48 km3 yr−1 (= 255 mmyr−1). Only TRMM

(308mm) (= 4.2 km3) and the original HAR10 dataset (688mm) (= 9.38 km3) provide
more precipitation. Small precipitation amounts provided by APHRO (152mm) and
APHRO (200mm), together with a high fraction of summer precipitation resulted in10

little water being accumulated in snow stocks for these model setups. In the SCE-UA
optimisation these small snow stocks were then compensated by increased glacier
runoff with the earliest start (late spring) amongst all model setups. Even though the
initially downwards corrected HAR10 (172mm) data provided only little more precip-
itation than APHRO (152mm), its more pronounced winter distribution led to higher15

snow stocks and less pronounced glacier melt. All presented HAR10 datasets (except
for the original one with 688 mm precipitation), as well as both APHRODITE datasets
outperformed the original TRMM (308mm) data (Table 4).

MODIS MOD11C1 V5 night LST showed higher correlation with in situ data than
HAR10 temperature (Fig. 4), and all model setups with a particular precipitation dataset20

showed higher NSE if used together with MOD11C1 V5 instead of HAR10 tempera-
tures (Fig. 5, Table 4).

6.3 Sensitivity analysis

Our sensitivity analysis is based on the convergence or non-convergence of calibration
parameters and their value range obtained with the SCE-UA method with NSE as op-25

timisation criterion. Three groups of parameters can generally be differentiated. These
groups are the ones determining (1) snowmelt, (2) glacier melt, and (3) groundwater
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properties. At the beginning of the hydrological cycle, the snow melt parameters domi-
nate the representation of the hydrogrpah. That is because snow melt is the main con-
tributor to river discharge. Then, depending on how much snow is available for melting
processes, glacier melt has to start earlier or later to counter over- or underestimation.
Last, depending on when, and how much water is available by means of snowmelt,5

respective groundwater parameters have to ensure to retard and adjust the water re-
lease correctly. The parameterisation is thus most dependent on the used precipitation
dataset.

We used a set of 12 calibration parameters (Table 1) and 8 complexes that showed
converging parameter values after 4000 to 5000 runs and showed not more than 1 %10

improvement in NSE later on. With little idea about specific soil and aquifer properties,
all related soil and groundwater parameters were included in the SCE-UA optimisa-
tion process. Wide value ranges for the calibration parameters allowed for possible
equifinality. Figure 6 shows the parameter calibration for both temperature datasets
independently. The best parameterisation as well as the value ranges for the individ-15

ual best performing precipitation datasets are highlighted. When considering all of the
applied temperature and precipitation datasets, the most restricted parameters were
TMFgi and LVD, followed by Tbase, FCA and Tbaseg. The most unrestricted parame-
ters were the groundwater and the fast linear storage component related parameters
GWK2, gwStorAlpha, maxPerc, and GWK1. Constraints for a certain parameter were20

largely independent of the used temperature dataset.
The degree-day-factor for glacier melt TMFgi always showed a narrow value range of

about 1 mm ◦C−1 day−1. Degree-day-factors for snow were less constrained. The most
obvious difference regarding the use of a specific temperature dataset were observed
for the obtained threshold temperatures Tbase. Tbase for models with MOD11C1 V525

was about 2 to 3 ◦C higher than for models with HAR10 temperature. The threshold
temperature for glaciers Tbaseg did not show such a distinction between the differ-
ent temperature datasets. Low precipitation volume datasets, such as APHRO (154
and 200mm) and HAR10 (172mm) led to lowest Tbaseg values in the setups with
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MOD11C1 V5. No such effect was observed with HAR10 temperature. The field ca-
pacity correction factor FCA, and the discrimination factor LVD for lateral or vertical
distribution of soil excess water were both very low, i.e. the soil was modelled to store
very little water and distribute the majority of this water to the underlying storage com-
ponents. For the setups with MOD11C1 V5 the resulting values were (1) lower than for5

setups with HAR10 temperature, and (2) more constrained.

7 Discussion

Independent of the used datasets, i.e. whether interpolated, remote sensing, or re-
gional climate model data was used, the models yield comparable and confident results
regarding the representation of the hydrological cycle. There is, however, an important10

dependency of model performance with the amount of precipitation provided during the
snow accumulation period in winter. Too high winter precipitations lead to the model
failing to produce meaningful results. Low winter precipitations cause overestimated
high glacier melts. The lack of in situ measurements does not allow us to determine
the thresholds with certitude.15

Most striking is the fact that the relationship of precipitation to discharge is expectedly
variable for individual precipitation datasets (Fig. 8d), but the relationship of resulting
liquid water input (from snow and glacier melt, and liquid precipitation) to discharge
shows a high consistency (Fig. 8e). This consistency results from the dominant role of
temperature as trigger for melt water and the overall delay between precipitation. To20

account for spring and summer discharge, melt is required that lead to slightly different
model parameterisations to adapt to precipitation input. As the bulk of precipitation is
provided as snow, but only released as melt water in summer, groundwater discharge
is essentially the only contributor to river streamflow for the winter half-year.
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7.1 Hydrological cycle

The different intra-annual distributions and amounts of precipitation of the individual
datasets cause an ambiguous picture of the water input–output relationship. On the
other hand, analysis of the individual water cycle components all agree on a substantial
amount of deep groundwater discharge (Qbas2), a not yet fully constrained fast retention5

storage discharge (Qbas1), and glacier runoff (Qglac) (Fig. 5). This observation is best
explained by comparing the temporal relationships of discharge with (1) precipitation,
(2) with effective precipitation (Peff) – defined as all liquid stream water contribution from
rainfall, snowmelt, and glacier melt –, and (3) with temperature (Fig. 8a–f)

The concept of the hysteresis plots is that an immediate response of river discharge10

to water contribution into the system will result in plotted values along a 1 : 1-line. In
contrast, if the different storage compartments induce a lag of response, the points are
deflected from this 1 : 1-line and describe an hysteresis effect. Below the 1 : 1-line (less
discharge than contribution) this describes a storage recharge, and above the 1 : 1-line
this describes a depletion of storage.15

The overall best performing models with either TRMM3B42 V7 or HAR10 precipi-
tation data, show a strong decoupling of precipitation and discharge (Fig. 8a, d) that
results in an almost 90 ◦ rotated picture compared to the 1 : 1-relationship. This results
in a water surplus from October to May and higher discharge than water input from
June to September. TRMM (308mm) and HAR10 (258mm) show a similar behaviour20

(Fig. 8d) with the biggest difference being a shift towards more precipitation for TRMM
(308mm). APHRO (200mm) shows a systematically different behaviour that cannot be
explained by a simple shift in precipitation amounts.

In comparison to precipitation, the relation between discharge and Peff is more im-
mediate (Fig. 8b, e) and shows a similar shape to a rainfall-dominated system in the25

Himalayas (Fig. 8c). The anti-clockwise hysteresis for the rainfall-dominated catchment
(Fig. 8c) depicts water retardation in aquifers as has been reported by Andermann
et al. (2012b). The biggest difference between the Pamirs and the Himalayas is the
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long flat tail of the hysteresis loop in winter (Fig. 8e) when stream flow almost en-
tirely originates from groundwater discharge, while no effective precipitation occurs.
The differences between the individual hysteresis loops with Peff (Fig. 8e) for different
precipitation datasets are smaller than for the hysteresis loops with actual precipitation
(Fig. 8d). Using APHRO (154mm) and HAR10 (172mm) precipitation data results in5

systematically different shapes (shaded area at lowest specific discharge in Fig. 8e)
which indicates a minimum threshold value for precipitation needed to obtain the sys-
tematic hysteresis loop with the long flat tail in winter. This underlines, above all, the
elusiveness of quality assessment for precipitation datasets within glacier-/snowmelt-
runoff studies if no cross-validations e.g. with snow cover data are conducted. It also10

leads to the conclusion that an accurate estimation of temperatures can vastly improve
certainty in such studies. HAR10 and MODIS temperatures used in this study seem
to provide good estimates but a validation with in situ data at very high altitude should
certainly be in focus for future studies. The overall better performance of MODIS tem-
peratures suggest that the finer resolution significantly improves the representation of15

the hydrological cycle, probably because snowmelts are captured better. However, the
coarser resolution of HAR10 still proves itself to be a viable option. This might be of
special interest for studies conducted for a larger extent. The strong dependence of
discharge on temperature is shown in Fig. 8f. The dependency is not straightforward
but shows a small clockwise loop in the summer half-year (T > 0 ◦C) and a small anti-20

clockwise loop in the winter-half year (T < 0 ◦C) along with different slopes for the indi-
vidual half-years. Due to a decreasing snow stock in summer the meltwater response to
a same temperature decreases. Given a same temperature in winter the initial higher
groundwater storage will cause more discharge at the beginning of the season than
towards the end.25

Because our model prevents glacier runoff to infiltrate into the soil and subsequent
storages, the winter groundwater discharge mainly originates from snowmelt of the
preceding melting period. Changes in precipitation patterns and/or intensities towards
less winter precipitation would therefore severely effect winter discharge of the consec-
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utive year. Additionally, an increase in summer precipitation would not necessarily be
noticed hydrograph-wise due to higher interception and evapotranspiration. This is also
the reason why TRMM (308mm) with a higher portion of summer precipitation in com-
parison to HAR10 (258mm) produces more glacier runoff, and a more negative glacier
mass balance (and higher actET values) despite providing overall more precipitation.5

Our results support findings of several studies that have pointed out a shift from
rainfall towards more snow and glacier melt-dominated systems towards the west of
the Himalayan syntaxis (Bookhagen and Burbank, 2010; Immerzeel et al., 2009; Lutz
et al., 2014).

We also find similarities to findings by Andermann et al. (2012b), who state a big10

impact of groundwater discharge on the annual hydrological cycle in the Central Hi-
malayans. Our modelled groundwater storage capacities (≈ 100 mm) are comparable
to their findings for a high alpine glaciated but rainfall-dominated catchment. Ground-
water turnover times of 200 to 400 days (GWK2) in this study correspond to typical
values found for fissured rock aquifers (Schwarze et al., 1999), which also characterise15

the Central Himalayan catchments (Andermann et al., 2012b).
We find substantial accordance with several glaciological studies in the Pamirs and

its proximity. Haritashya et al. (2009) state average retreat rates of 10.9 myr−1 (1976–
2003) based on model predictions and imagery analysis for the Wakhan Range, just
south of the study area (Fig. 1), and Khromova et al. (2006) report a decrease in20

glacier area of 11.6 % (1990–2001) for the northern Pamir and a general negative
mass balance trend for the Pamirs between 1970 and 2000. Lutz et al. (2013) used
a regionalised glacier mass balance model to evaluate climate change scenarios in
the Amu Darya catchment (comprising most of the Pamirs). They predicted ≈ −0.6 to
−0.7 mw.e.yr−1 for the period 2007 to 2017. Contradicting findings of Gardelle et al.25

(2013), stating positive glacier mass balances for the Pamir region between 1999 and
2011, might simply be related to the different study location further northwest around
the Abramov and Fedchenko glaciers. This region is assumed to receive severely more
precipitation compared to the region encompassing the Gunt and Shakhdara catch-
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ments (Ménégoz et al., 2013; Fuchs et al., 2013) and hence provides a very different
climatic setting. Sorg et al. (2012) on the other hand presented negative glacier mass
balances for the Abramov Glacier of ≈ −1 mw.e.yr−1 for the period from 1970 to 1999.
The quantification of the actual glacier mass balance should be addressed in the future
to further validate the model.5

We also find our modelled values for actET being corroborated by the work of Bookha-
gen and Burbank (2010), stating actET values less than 100 mmyr−1 for the Pamir re-
gion based on satellite derived data from MODIS. The precompiled MODIS MOD16
(Mu et al., 2011) product for evapotranspiration is not feasible in the study area be-
cause only values for vegetated areas are given (according to MODIS MCD12Q1 land10

cover classification ≈ 20 % of the study area).

7.2 Dataset characteristics

In contrast to TRMM and APHRODITE that show similar seasonal distributions, HAR10
provides 20 % more of its annual precipitation in the winter-half year (Fig. 5). This re-
sults in up to 86 % of precipitation provided as snow (modelled). Better performing mod-15

els show higher fractions of precipitation as snowfall, which matches the assumption
that most moisture is supplied by the Westerlies in winter and early spring (Immerzeel
et al., 2009; Pu et al., 2007; Xiao et al., 2002). In its original version, HAR10 pro-
vides 450 % more average annual precipitation than APHRO_MA_V1101, and 220 %
more than TRMM3B42 V7. Despite HAR10’s overestimation, it is the only dataset that20

shows a strong correlation with in situ data on a monthly basis (Fig. A2). But it is also
the only dataset that does not yield NSE > 0.8 in its original version (independent of the
used temperature dataset). Very little snowmelt, on the other hand, as it is the case for
setups with APHRO_MA_V1101 precipitation, was compensated by high glacier melt
during most of the year. Both overestimation and underestimation of precipitations lead25

to improbable processes and lower model accuracies.
We cannot unrestrictedly favour TRMM3B42 V7 in return. Low snow stocks with

TRMM3B42 V7 e.g. in 2002 and 2004 might be the result of TRMM’s reported is-
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sue on snowfall determination (Yin, 2004; Kamal-Heikman et al., 2007; Skofronick-
Jackson and Weinman, 2004; Prigent, 2010). The fact that TRMM detects precipi-
tation when there must be at least partial snow cover and hence the determination
of falling snow should be problematic leads us to wonder what TRMM really records
and with what confidence. We see a crucial need to validate/calibrate HAR10 and5

APHRO_MA_V1101 data against in situ measurements to not expect a high bias in
the proximity to our study region. The use of these regional/global datasets for studies
on glacier retreat and precipitation amounts in the entire Himalayan domain or the Ti-
betan Plateau (Mölg et al., 2013; Lutz et al., 2014) consequently raises issues about
the representativeness of obtained results where there is no validation data available.10

After correction, all used precipitation datasets yield high NSE (Table 4), underlining
once more that the amount of precipitation provided by a dataset within the snow accu-
mulation period is more important than the exact timing. In fact, a randomly resampled
HAR10 (258mm) dataset e.g. still yields an NSE of 0.76. The use of a different precipi-
tation dataset still has a relatively high influence on the proportion of a particular water15

component compared to the negligible effect of a different temperature dataset.

7.3 Sensitivity and modelling concept

The model calibration with the SCE-UA method suggests a reliable parameterisa-
tion. Two striking observations were made. Firstly, very narrowly constrained values
of ≈ 1 mm ◦C−1 day−1 for TMFgi seem to contradict common literature values of 7 to20

10 mm ◦C−1 day−1 (Hock, 2003). However, the simple glacier module does not account
for the transformation of snow into ice. Most importantly, the resolution of 0.05◦

(MOD11C1 V5) and ≈ 0.09◦ (HAR10) of the temperature data causes the entire glacier
surface to melt rather than the glacier termini. Secondly, very low values for FCA, and
LVD withdraw the soil’s water storage capacity and cause most of the water being25

transferred to the underlying linear storages. This results in almost no Qsurf (Fig. 5)
and instead representation of retardation effects from refreezing of melt water in snow-
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packs, frozen soils, and routing through sediment deposits by Qbas1. Because the soil
module used in J2000g is designed for well developed soils, it appears to be not useful
in the presented environment.

Generally, the calibration accounts for the amount of precipitation provided by the dif-
ferent precipitation datasets by increasing or decreasing Tbase and especially Tbaseg5

to make glacier melt start more early and thus accounting for too little snow stocks (for
datasets with little precipitation). Even though individual model setups show minor dif-
ferences in the contribution of single water components to total discharge, the resulting
hydrographs are similar.

Overall, we find that the J2000g model is a good choice for our approach due to10

its simplicity and low number of calibration parameters compared to more physically-
based models. The choice of a rather simple model is furthermore justified by the high
level of uncertainties within the used precipitation datasets. From a technical point of
view, the integration of various datasets in different spatial resolutions synergises with
the chosen raster-based HRU approach. Due to the model’s independency of the input15

raster’s spatial resolution, datasets can easily be exchanged.
Regarding the model concept, we discover the need to introduce a low recession

storage component as intermediate component between the deep groundwater and the
soil. Even though not yet fully constrained, we introduce it to account for recession of
subsurface flow in the numerous moraines and debris covered hillslopes, but also for re-20

freezing of surface water mainly during night within the snow layer or frozen/permafrost
soils. Little is known about erosion processes in Pamir. Knowledge about single water
components and especially their variability is not just useful for further development
of risk assessment (e.g. Gruber and Mergili, 2013) but also a potent instrument to
study several aspects of mountain evolution. Because long term climate records might25

be insufficient to get a good idea about weather variability, this approach can provide
a valuable tool to study short-term effects of weather on erosion. Now it is possible
to relate mass transport in rivers to single water components with water provenance.
Additionally, it could explain the outstanding discrepancy of intensities between hills-
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lope erosion and river incision in the Pamirs (Fuchs et al., 2013, 2014). The primary
control of tectonic-driven topographic steepness on erosion suggests that changes in
water availability are balanced by complex interactions between channel steepness
and width, and concentrated sediment transport (Burbank et al., 2003; Scherler et al.,
2014). Additionally, in Pamir, while incision is sustained by a steady flow of groundwater5

discharge, buffering snow and glacier melts, hillslope material can only be mobilised
during a few months when the temperatures generate melts that will be essentially
transferred as runoff. Andermann et al. (2012a) demonstrated the role of intense pre-
cipitations on generating direct runoff and sediment supply from hillslopes in the Hi-
malayas. In contrast, water availability in the Pamirs is spatiotemporally differentiated10

due to successive melting. This implies the need for spatiotemporal data to apply ad-
equate modelling of erosion from snowmelt (Ollesch et al., 2005, 2006), and hillslope
mass movements, such as landslides, which are related to soil moisture content (Iver-
son, 2000; Dietrich et al., 1992). Such coupled approaches might help to understand
deep incision rates in the Pamir that are accompanied with rather preserved land-15

scapes.

8 Conclusions

A combination of nested GCM and remote sensing data allows an accurate retrieval
of the hydrological cycle using the J2000g model. With ≈ 80 % of precipitation being
supplied as snow, the water input is dominated by snowmelt. The interaction of temper-20

ature and the spatiotemporal distribution of precipitation are the factors characterising
the region’s hydrology. The presented precipitation-discharge hysteresis emphasises
this finding. The study area is dominated by Westerlies with a noticeable but minor ISM
influence. The lag appearing during summer for the precipitation-discharge hystere-
sis reveals the influence of ISM on the system. Temperature is the principal trigger of25

discharge, originating from snow and ice melt.
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Our analysis of different widely used precipitation datasets provides a valuable basis
for further studies in western Tibet and similar environments. Key findings are (1) that
APHRO_MA_V1101 underestimates actual precipitation by a factor ≈ 2 and should not
be applied in the Central Pamirs, and (2) that HAR10 overestimates (factor 2 to 3)
but shows a good representation of spatial distributions, and (3) that TRMM3B42 V75

suffers most likely from inaccurate precipitation retrieval over existing snow covers and
is therefore not a good choice for the present environment. In summary, we find HAR10
to be the best choice for precipitation, but with the crucial need to downscale intensities.
For temperature, both MODIS data as proxy for air temperature, and to a lesser extent
because of its coarser resolution HAR10 temperature data provide reliable estimates10

of air temperature for snow and glacier melt studies that might be superior to simple
spatial interpolation based on lapse rates.

≈ 200 mm (4/5) the annual discharge takes place in summer as a result of snow
and glacier melt, and ≈ 50 mm (1/5) in winter. Because winter discharge is mainly sus-
tained by groundwater discharge, and because groundwater originates from snowmelt15

in summer, streamflow at any time of the year is originating from melting of snow and
ice. This complicates the assessment of future water availability with respect to a shift
from a melt- towards a more precipitation-dominated hydrological regime under cli-
mate warming. Common practice in water availability and risk studies is the application
of long-term projections of temperature increase and their effect on melting processes20

(Gruber and Mergili, 2013; Kure et al., 2013; Immerzeel et al., 2013). Such projections
do, however, not account for short-term weather variability, which we think might have
a stronger impact on the occurrence of avalanches, floods, and water mobilisation than
an increase in mean annual temperature. This assumption results from the presented
transition from snowmelt into glacier melt during the summer half-year. As the West-25

erlies provide a significant amount of precipitation until late in spring, snowmelt could
already decimate snow stocks before the main precipitation supply stops. This would
result in an elongated melting period and probably less pronounced peak discharge
events (because snow stocks might be empty), which could reduce the risk of floods
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(cf. Kure et al., 2013). On the other hand, an increase of liquid precipitation provided
on existing snow cover bares an increased avalanche risk (Hägeli and McClung, 2003;
Zischg et al., 2005). Due to the strong temperature–discharge relationship (Fig. 8f), the
most influential precursors leading to floods at the moment are winter precipitation (re-
sulting in large snow stocks) and abrupt increases in temperature (triggering the melt).5

More liquid precipitation as it is e.g. the case with TRMM does not necessarily result
in more discharge, but might simply result in more evapotranspiration. A better under-
standing of such short-term meteorological variabilities is therefore strongly needed.

About 30 % of the annual discharge results from glacier melt in summer. Negative
glacier mass balances of ≈ −0.6 mw.e.yr−1 point to a potential diminution of glaciers10

that would consequently have a strong impact on hydropower and agriculture down-
stream. In combination with a sooner onset of the melting season, water availability
would change in amount and temporal distribution which will demand adapted agri-
cultural strategies. It is unclear whether and how much climate change will affect the
distribution of Westerlies- or ISM-induced precipitation and their effect on the hydrolog-15

ical cycle in the Pamirs. This is to a large extent the result of lacking data, both accurate
spatially distributed datasets and validation data to prevent inaccurate analyses.

Last, the presented approach will allow new insights to a range of interdisciplinary
studies, e.g. on landscape evolution by providing high spatiotemporal resolution data as
basis to deepen our understanding of climate/weather variability impacts on erosional20

processes (e.g. DiBiase and Whipple, 2011; Champagnac et al., 2012; Dietrich et al.,
1992; Iverson, 2000; Montgomery and Brandon, 2002). It also sheds some light on the
very unusual discrepancy between erosion and incision rates in the Pamir (Fuchs et al.,
2013, 2014).
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Appendix A

Relative humidity was calculated based on GLDAS_NOAH025SUBP_3H vapour pres-
sures and temperatures according to the formulas provided via Email by the LP DAAC:

MR =
SH

1−SH
(A1)

Ea =
p×MR

MR+0.622
(A2)5

Es = 611.2 exp
17.67× T
T +243.5

(A3)

RH = Ea/Es ×100 (A4)

where SH is the specific humidity in kg kg−1, MR is the mixing ratio, Ea is the actual
vapour pressure in Pa, p is the atmospheric pressure in Pa, Es is the saturated vapor
pressure in Pa, T is the temperature in ◦C, and RH is the relative humidity in %. The10

equations were directly implemented into the script, extracting the data.
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Table 1. Model parameters. All used model parameters included in the optimisation process in-
cluding their possible value ranges. Parameterisation values apply to all HRUs unless specified
differently.

Parameter Value range Description

Tbase −8 to 8 ◦C Threshold temperature for freezing/melting of non-glaciated HRUs
TMFs 0 to 8 mm ◦C−1 day−1 Degree-day-factor for snowmelt of non-glaciated HRUs
Tbaseg

−5 to 7 ◦C Threshold temperature for freezing/melting of glaciated HRUs

TMFgs 0 to 8 mm ◦C−1 day−1 Degree-day-factor for snowmelt of glaciated HRUs
TMFgi 0 to 8 mm ◦C−1 day−1 Degree-day-factor for ice melt of glaciated HRUs
ETR 0 to 0.7 Evapotranspiration reduction factor accounting for increasing resistance

against evapotranspiration with decreasing soil moisture content
maxPerc 1E-04 to 20 Scaling factor for maximum percolation rates
LVD 0 to 5 Lateral-Vertical-Distribution; lower values for more vertical and less lateral flow
FCA 0 to 2 Field-Capacity-Adaption; lower values for less field capacity
gwStorAlpha 0 to 1 Distribution coefficient of percolation to either groundwater storage compo-

nents; lower values for higher contribution to deep groundwater and less con-
tribution to fast recession component

GWK1 0 to 100 Recession parameter for the first linear storage (fast subsurface flow)
GWK2 100 to 400 Recession parameter for the second linear storage (deep groundwater)
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Table 2. Used input for derivation of HRUs and meteorological input data with specifications
about temporal and spatial resolution. For static parameters the date of creation is given if
available. SAHT is the State Administration for Hydrometeorology of Tajikistan and HWSD is
the Harmonized World Soil Database. For the actual modelling, hourly values were averaged
or summed up to yield daily values.

Input Dataset Spatial Resolution Temporal Resolution

Parameter Data
Elevation, slope, aspect SRTM DEM 90 m static (1999)
Land use MODIS MCD12Q1 500 m static (2005)
Soil SAHT map/HWSD NA/vector map static (NA/2009 HWSD)
Hydrogeology SAHT map NA static (NA)

Meteorological Data
Precipitation TRMM3B42 V7/APHRO_MA_V1101/HAR10 0.25◦/0.25◦/≈ 0.10◦ daily
Temperature MODIS MOD11C1 V5/HAR10 0.05◦/≈ 0.10◦ daily
Wind speed GLDAS_NOAH025SUBP_3H 0.25◦ 3 hourly
Relative humidity GLDAS_NOAH025SUBP_3H 0.25◦ 3 hourly
Sunshine duration ECMWF Era Interim 0.75◦ 12 hourly
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Table 3. Precipitation datasets with applied correction factors. APHRO is APHRO_MA_V1101,
and TRMM is TRMM3B42 V7. Values inside parenthesis correspond to resulting average an-
nual precipitation amount. HAR10 in its original version provides 688 mm of average annual
precipitation and has been downward corrected in a first step to yield a ratio of unity with in situ
measurements (the resulting dataset is HAR10 (172mm).

Dataset Name Correction Factor

APHRO (152mm) 1
APHRO (200mm) 1.3
TRMM (308mm) 1
TRMM (400mm) 1.3
HAR10 (172mm) 1
HAR10 (224mm) 1.3
HAR10 (258mm) 1.5
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Table 4. Model parameterisations and NSE for the calibration time period 2002 to 2007.

Model Setup Tbase TMFs Tbaseg
TMFgs TMFgi ETR maxPerc LVD FCA gwStorAlpha GWK1 GWK2 RMSE NSE

MODIS MOD11C1 V5 temperature
APHRO (154mm) 6.08 3.77 −4.49 3.87 1.05 0.44 10.37 4.18E-02 4.07E-03 0.72 12.59 339.07 41.05 0.86
APHRO (200mm) 7.16 6.47 −4.29 3.07 0.86 0.45 5.02 1.69E-02 2.28E-02 0.55 12.50 393.88 36.58 0.89
HAR10 (172mm) 6.15 3.86 −3.15 1.48 1.04 0.48 9.36 2.46E-02 3.56E-03 0.59 14.47 242.89 38.29 0.88
HAR10 (224mm) 5.33 3.51 −0.04 3.45 1.18 0.24 8.35 3.19E-03 4.55E-03 0.44 14.66 353.85 33.97 0.90
HAR10 (258mm) 5.01 4.31 0.96 4.07 0.89 0.45 12.08 1.26E-03 3.56E-02 0.41 19.16 216.49 32.47 0.91
TRMM (308mm) 4.00 2.63 −0.89 3.76 1.02 0.32 7.60 2.19E-03 1.26E-01 0.34 10.35 287.54 38.80 0.87
TRMM (400mm) 2.65 5.10 1.22 1.91 1.25 0.65 8.10 2.07E-02 6.01E-01 0.32 15.84 393.98 40.26 0.86

HAR10 temperature
APHRO (154mm) 3.82 2.49 −4.86 1.29 0.94 0.14 14.41 2.73E-01 1.97E-02 0.69 14.32 288.64 45.00 0.83
APHRO (200mm) 2.57 4.85 0.55 3.40 1.19 0.35 12.90 2.54E-03 1.40E-04 0.50 20.55 355.71 41.50 0.86
HAR10 (172mm) 3.76 6.95 0.18 2.02 1.11 0.35 11.03 2.62E-03 4.37E-04 0.53 21.02 395.76 41.04 0.86
HAR10 (224mm) 3.46 7.85 1.34 2.80 0.91 0.66 11.64 1.23E-03 4.95E-02 0.54 30.29 399.34 38.25 0.88
HAR10 (258mm) 3.17 7.08 2.03 3.74 0.72 0.21 2.96 7.96E-04 9.24E-02 0.60 38.61 398.98 37.57 0.88
TRMM (308mm) 0.45 5.20 0.23 1.08 1.11 0.01 10.30 1.99E-02 1.17E-01 0.42 22.53 263.04 42.91 0.85
TRMM (400mm) −0.78 4.97 0.70 1.52 1.21 0.29 10.25 1.75E-03 5.08E-01 0.39 22.27 388.09 43.80 0.84
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Figure 1. Study area in the Tajik Pamirs with catchment area of the Gunt and Shakhdara
rivers and available meteorological stations and discharge measurement location. Monsoon
and Westerlies indicated by arrows according to Zech et al. (2005); Fuchs et al. (2013). MODIS
MCD12Q1 land cover class 15 indicating permanent ice and snow cover (lightblue) as proxy
for glacier extent.
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Figure 2. Schematic superimposition of different meteorological raster data with various spatial
resolutions. HRUs have 1km×1km pixel size. Processing modules of the J2000g model take
needed forcing data (P precipitation, T temperature, RH relative humidity, SD sunshine hours,
U near-ground wind speed) to be processed for each individual HRU. Final step is the output
of discharge components, evapotranspiration and storage changes.
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Figure 3. Comparison of precipitation amounts of a particular precipitation dataset with in situ
data. Bold lines are mean monthly values for all pixels encompassing meteorological stations.
Dashed line is the mean value for the entire period from 2002 to 2006. (a) Difference in intensi-
ties on a monthly basis. Strong overestimation for HAR10 and underestimation for TRMM3B42
V7, and APHRO_MA_V1101 in winter. Shaded area marks range between minimum and max-
imum of raster and in situ data. (b) Normalised datasets by in situ data show a constant value
of ≈ 4 for HAR10 and varying values for TRMM3B42 V7, and APHRO_MA_V1101 (extreme
values in summer 2003 due to almost no recorded precipitation events in the in situ dataset.)
Note the logarithmic scale.
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Figure 4. Comparison of MODIS MOD11C1 V5 night LST and HAR10 2 m air temperature
with in situ data. Scatterplots represent values for all pixels encompassing a meteorological
station providing data. Scattering is actually smaller and correlation is higher when comparison
is based on a single pixel and the encompassed meteorological station data. For calibration,
the intercept values of the linear models with fixed slope of 1 (red) are added to the original
datasets.
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Figure 5. Model results for the two different temperature datasets in combination with the indi-
vidual best performing precipitation dataset. Descending ordering according to best NSE. First
panel exemplarily represents the legend. Negligible amounts of Qsurf result from the model’s
treatment of snowmelt water with a recession, which is therefore represented by Qbas1 (see
Sect. 3.2).
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Figure 6. Ranges (shaded areas) for calibration parameters during the last steps of SCE-UA
optimisation. Only parameterisations for NSE≥ 0.82 are considered. Possible value ranges are
according to Table 1. Left panel displays realisations with setups using MOD11C1 V5 temper-
atures and right panel those with HAR10 temperatures. Solid lines represent best performing
individual precipitation datasets. PrecSum is the average annual precipitation.
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Figure 7. J2000g modelling results. Upper panel shows the individual water components
for the overall best performing model setup with MOD11C1 V5 temperature and HAR10
(258mm). Note different scaling for Qbas/Qglac compared to snowmelt, due to higher magni-
tude of snowmelt. Lower panel shows observed and modelled hydrographs, and cumulative
hydrographs. Displayed range (shaded area) corresponds to different temperature datasets.
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Figure 8. Area-normalised discharge (specific discharge) dependencies on area-normalised
precipitation (specific precipitation) and specific effective precipitation Peff, i.e. all liquid water
input from rainfall, snowmelt (SM) and glacier melt (GM). All plots on a bi-logarithmic scale
except for (f). Modelled discharge (MOD11C1 V5 temperature and HAR10 (258mm) precipita-
tion) response to (a) precipitation and (b) Peff. Colour-coding corresponds to month of the year.
Error bars represent 95-percentiles and numbers represent mean monthly values. (d) and (e)
include model results from all other model combinations (shaded area) showing the same rela-
tionships as (a) and (b), respectively; colour-coding corresponds to precipitation datasets. Best
individual precipitation datasets with either temperature dataset is represented by the solid or
dashed lines. (c) shows for comparison purposes the discharge–rainfall relationship for the
Naryani Catchment, Central Himalaya, Nepal. The shape is included in (d) and (e) to high-
light similarity in shape but different order of magnitude in both discharge and precipitation. (f)
displays modelled discharge–temperature relationship.
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Figure A1. Climate diagrams for the available meteorological stations with precipitation
amounts (blue) and temperature (red). Most western stations, Khorog, Navabad, and Ishkashim
with distinctive precipitation maximum in winter. Influence of Westerlies in the winter half-year
decreases with altitude towards the east (Bulunkul, Murghab, Shaimak). Increase in precip-
itation during monsoon season with peak in summer for Murghab and Shaimak in the most
eastern part.
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Figure A2. Comparison of precipitation datasets with in situ data on a monthly scale. Color
code for months indicates systematic under- and overestimations for TRMM3B42 V7 and
APHRO_MA_V1101. Grey-shaded area marks 95% modelled confidence interval.
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